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Student Ballot
Favors Peace,
Hits R.O .T.C.
Straw Poll Shows Opposition
To U. S. War, Except
In Extremity

Building Projects
PlacementTests
Are Progressing

Exem pt Frosh

Major Allocation of PWA Allotments
Not Yet Awarded
Applications for the proposed chem
istry-pharmacy and Journalism build
ings are progressing satisfactorily and
university administrative officials are
keeping in close touch with Washing
ton authorities, it was learned from an
authoritative source yesterday.
There has been no major allocation
of PWA funds for the past month and
a recent communication from the na
tional capital indicates that there
probably will not be any until some
time next month at the earliest
Those sponsoring the projects are
satisfied with the progress being made
and hope thgt some definite govern
mental action, favorable to the univer
sity, will be taken within the next few
months.
The federal loan for the buildings
would be repaid from the building fees
now being contributed by university
students.
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From Courses
Final Exam Is to Be Given
Tomorrow Morning
In Library

Stone, Simmons
Noisiest Group!
Praise Activities
At Game Rally
Of Independents

To Get Award

Pollock and Worden Are Chosen
Directors for Barb Acts
In 1936 VodvII
i That Independent students on the
campus are comparable to the early
Montana pioneerB in the variety of
their interests and their types of mem
bers, was the comment of Dean A. L.
Stone of the journalism school at a
meeting of this group Tuesday. A
large audience heard Dean Stone’s
talk. Dr. George Finlay Simmons also
spoke.

Men and Women W ill Sit
In Different Sections
At O. S. C. Fray

Bear Paws Ban
Smoking in Halls

Board to Hear
Student Senate

Honorary Urges Students to Buy Caps
For Oregon State Game
Bear Paws will launch a vigorous
campaign against smoking In the halls
and cutting the lawns, Leroy Seymour,
Butte, chief grizzly of the group, an
nounced yesterday.
Corridors of campus buildings will
be closely watched and the campaign
is expected to alleviate the situation,
especially in Craig hall. Those who
do not abide by the rules will be
warned and persistent violators will
be reported to J. E .Miller, dean of
men, Seymour said.
The honorary organization is stress
ing the importance of securing rooter
caps for the Oregon State Homecom
ing game. All students attending the
game will be required to wear them,
it was learned. Special prices on the
caps have been made by the Students’
store for the event

Representative
University Governing Group
Favors Establishment
Of New Council

Sympathy with the proposed studentThirty-one freshmen have been ex
Announcing the first plans of the
faculty council was expressed by Cen
empted from English 11a as a result
rally which will open Montana’s great
tral board after the governing group
of placement examinations taken dur
Homecoming week-end next Thursday,
had heard a communication Tuesday
ing freshman week and on November
Bob Lacklen, Billings, member of Tra
regarding the plan. A representative
2, according to a report from the Eng
ditions board, yesterday made public
of the student-council group will meet
lish department. Following is a list
preparatory plans for the event
with Central board next Tuesday for
of those who have been exempted:
It will be a noise rally* Lacklen said,
the purpose of explaining the plan.
Robert Ball, James A. Besancon, Marie
with a prize of $5 going to the group
The group heard several musical
L. Brummett, Ruth M. Christian!, Mar
making the loudest racket. Fraterni
The proposed council was discussed
selections, and Phil Roberts discussed
garet Clark, Robert K. Clark, Gertrude
ties and the Independents are eligible
by faculty and student representatives
the attitude the Student Union man
Conway, Kathryn Cope, Frances Fedto compete for the award. Any method
in a series of meetings last spring and
agement holds toward the Independ
derson, Ruth Gormley, Oscar J. Gutof creating noise, whether it be simply
its organization was suggested In a
ents. Roberts is assistant manager of
tormson, Ernestine Hrella, Mary E.
by yelling or by the employment of
resolution drawn by a committee of
the building. Varsity Vodvil commit
Jennings, Tom Koch, Gilbert Lekander,
dishpans, steam-rollers, wild duck
the A. A. U. P. on May 23. The plan
Eileen P. McHugh, Kathryn Maclay, tees were named.
calls or any other mechanical device,
would provide a council with the right
Della V. Carr and Arsenio de la
Donald Marshall, Earl W. Martell,
will be permitted.
to discuss college and student prob
Pena each sang several selections.
Kathryn R. Mellor, George C. MulviThe rally will be concluded with a
lems, promote greater university spirit,
They were accompanied by Nat Allen,
hlll, Byron Murphy, Dorothy Parsons,
huge bonfire in the lot in the rear of
bring about a closer unity and more
law student, and Gladys Price of the
Dorothy Arva Phelps, Herbert L.
the Student Union building. Bear Paws
amiable relations between faculty and
Missoula county high school faculty,
Pierce, Creswell Pigot, Robert Price,
will be in charge of the fire, which |
students, and attempt to settle the
Stanley Shaw, Jean Betty Shoblom, respectively.
will be planned by members of the
problems which are now untouched by
Dean Stone pointed out that success
Myrtle Sorenson and Elizabeth Treacy.
forestry school, the work of collecting
established organizations. As pro
for the Independent organization de
On Saturday, November 16, from 10
the material being done by the fresh
posed, it would in no way interfere
pends largely on the degree of co
until 12 o'clock, all students who are
man class.
with the duties and privileges of pres
operation given by each member. Dr.
subject to English placement exam
Traditions board is also attempting
ent organizations.
inations must appear at Library 103 Simmons also discussed this subject. to secure souvenir rooting pennants of
Other business which Central board
Joimae Pollock, Farmington, has
to take the examination in order to
copper, silver and gold to be given to Campus Drama Association considered included the appropriation
been named director of the Barb wom
determine the course in English they
spectators in the cheering section at
Form
ed;
Begin
Season
of
an additional $100 to cover the cost
Students W ho Want Partners should enter. Those students who do en’s aqt in Varsity Vodvil, while Red Saturday's game. The newly proposed
of Installing sound equipment in the
Ticket Drive
Worden. Broadview, will direct the
not
report
for
the
examination
will
be
rooting
method,
requiring
men
and
Student Union ball rooms, after It had
Must Make Application
automatically registered in English A, men’s a ct
women to be seated In different sec
been found that the sum of $250 voted
George Van Noy, retiring president
Acting on the suggestion that they
Early fo r Dance
preparatory composition, during the
tions, will also receive Its first trial
the
previous week would not meet the
evolve a plan whereby the people of
winter or spring quarter. In order to of the Barb council, introduced the at the Oregon State encounter.
western Montana might have the op expense.
Under the management of the Cam be excused from the test, students new officials of the organization. Joi
portunity to enjoy dramatic perform
pus Studios, the campus date bureau should see Dr. Lucia B. Mirrlelees, -frho mae Pollock was chairman.
ARN0LDS0N WILL TALK
ances presented by the students of the
will get under way the first of next is in charge of the examination,
state university, the Montana Mas
week in preparation for the big
This year for the first time, since
Dr. Louise Arnoldson will give a quers announced today the formation
Thanksgiving all-school dance to be English A is the only course in com
travel
talk
entitled
“
Royal
Chateaux
of the University Theater association.
sponsored by the Independent stu position that may be taken during the
of the Loire," on her weekly program
A University Theater association
dents.
freshman year, the complete place
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock, over sta
Bill Browning, in charge of listings ment results will not be given until
membership will entitle the holder to
tion KGVO In Missoula.
a reserved seat at each of the three
for South hall, has asked all students time of advanced registration. Notices
major productions of . the university Eight Former Montana Grid Stars
living there to come to the residence of the results will be placed in the
Are Coaching Scholastic
school year. Preceding each perform
hall office between the hours of 3 and students’ handbooks.
Football Leaders
ance, tickets will be mailed to all
o’clock on Monday, Tuesday and
members
of
the
organization,
thus
Wednesday afternoons, in order that
W PA Allots $2,484 to Help
Coaches of all four of the Montana
obviating the necessity of calling for
they may be classified and listed in
Continue Filing Work
seats and taking a chance on what the state Interscholastic Class A semithe agency file.
finalists
are former Grizzly football
management
has
to
offer.
Browning, in a statement yesterday,
At University
said, “Friends, Romans and students
Included in the plays billed on the players, two of whom will be pitting
Clark
and
Eder
TeU
Organization
of the state university: the campus
University Theater association calen their teams against each other on
| Two thousand four hundred and
Members of National Gronp
date bureau may well be called the
dar are “More Died Than Men,” to be Domblaser field tomorrow afternoon.
eighty-four dollars has been made
And Its Founder
blindless date bureau’. Every co-ed Responsibility for Universal Peace available for the employment of people
produced Saturday, November 23; Sam Kaln, Missoula county high school
Rests With Young People
who applies for a date, and every man
“The Knight of the Burning Pestle,” coach, played halfback three years at
to work in the university library, ac
Says Visiting leader
Home Economics club met Wednes an Elizabethan comedy by Beaumont the state university, graduating In
whose name is listed will know the ex
cording to word received by F. C.
act characteristics and qualifications
day night in the natural science build and Fletcher with music directed by 1927. He was also an' outstanding
Scheucb, acting president of the uni
Youth must take a definite stand on
ing with Dorothea Eder, Hardin, pre Andrew Corry, to be presented during m e m b e r of the Grizzly basketball
of his or her companion for the eve
versity.
ning. Without a doubt that is an im world peace, for it is with the young
siding.
the winter quarter, and Eugene teams during his undergraduate ca
Increased
demands
on
the
library
A report on the national bureau of O’Neill’s latest American play, “Ah, reer. Ted Hodges, mentor of the un
portant consideration in the matter of people that the problems of civilization
staff
because
of
larger
registration
home economics and its founding was Wilderness,” during the spring term. defeated and unscored-upon Great
securing a date to dine, dance or sit rest,” said Dr. Harry Thomas Stock,
national l e a d e r of Congregational have caused the general university li given by Lois Clark, Antelope.
Memberships will be received in the Falls Bisons, was a substitute half
by the fire.”
brary
to
work
under
a
very
restricted
The management wishes to announce young people's organizations, in his
Miss Eder discussed the life of Ellen student Union administration office back in 1926.
budget.
H. Richards, founder of the national all next week. Association member
Harry “ Swede" Dahlberg, coach at
that early next week co-eds residing meeting here Saturday with the lead
At present three women are em Home Economics association. Mrs. ship fees are $1.60 a year. Non-mem Buttte high school, acted as Montana
in North and Corbin halls will have ers of inter-denominational societies.
their opportunity to be qualified and Dr. Stock conducted conferences here ployed indexing, listing new books and Richards, a graduate of Vassar, was bers pay 76 cents for each production. football captain in 1920, also playing
during the 1916,1917 and 1919 seasons.
listed In the date bureau directory. Saturday and Monday. Sunday he pamphlets, preparing and transferring the first Woman student at;the Mass
! He is assisted at Butte by Bill Hawke,
Final arrangements will be announced spoke to the congregation of the Uni books, and repairing old books. They achusetts Institute of Technology. Be
versity Congregational c h u r c h on will also assist in bringing old records coming interested in home economics
Grizzly three-Ietterman at guard, who
in Tuesday’s issue of the Kaimin.
up to date. This work tends to pro and home management, she was large
graduated inf 1933. Hawke was also
There will be absolutely no charge Youth Speaks to the Church."
R, O.T.C. Instructor Stresses Need
Dr. C. H. Burdick of Billings, super vide better cooperation with the de ly responsible for the development in
track captain during his senior year,
to
have
a
name
listed
in
the
bureau
Of United States for More
intendent of the Congregational con partmental libraries.
being the squad’s ace javelin tosser.
the field. The national organization
files.
A
request
to
one
of
the
.repre
Adequate Defense
The
WPA
has
granted
a
request
ference,
and
the
Rev.
W.
C.
Calhoun
of
Eddie Chinske, whOBe Custer county
grew out of meetings held at the Lake
sentatives in the halls is all that is
made by J. B. Speer, registrar,' to fur Placid conference in 1899 and was
Sidney,
assisted
Dr.
Stock
in
his
con
Cowboys play Butte for the Southern
Stressing the need of the United needed.
ference Monday, dealing with the or nish the university with clerical and formally founded in 1907.
district title Saturday, completed three
Four W a n t University Certificate
States f6r more adequate defense, Cap
ganization of summer camps. Dr. stenographic help. Five women have
years as a Grizzly halfback in 1928.
The Home Economics club is an or
Of QuaUflcatlon to Teach,
tain A. E. Rothermich spoke before the
Stock left Monday. The program was been employed to work on a statistical ganization for all majors and minors
Glenn “ Snick” Lockwood, Montana
Office Announces
Rotary club of Missoula on “The Mili
carried on Tuesday by Dr. Burdick projecj: which is under the direction of in the department. Miss Clark is sec
basketball captain in 1932 and holder
tary Policy of the United States, Past
and Rev. Calhoun in conformance Dr. A. S. Merrill and Alex Blewett.
retary and Nan Divel, Butte, is treas
of the intercollegiate Javelin record, Is
and Present," Wednesday evening.
Fifteen students have applied for
with Dr. Stock’s plan of organization.
coaching Townsend high school, which
urer.
The United States, Captain Rother
degrees to be granted at the end of the faces Klein for the southern zone clasB
mich pointed out, has the smallest per
fall quarter. Ten have applied for B laurels. Bob Staqsberry’s ColumbUB
capita army of any nation in the
Bachelor of Arts degrees and five for club lost 2 to 0 to Klein on Armistice
world. When the Treaty of Versailles Blue and White Are Most Popular
Master of Arts degrees. Four students
There Is a vacancy In Central board
day to drop out of the title race. Stans
College
Hues,
Magazine
was written, Germany was restricted
have applied for the university certifi berry dazzled opposing conference
because of the resignation of WUlIam
Article Indicates
to an army of 100,000, which was one
cate of qualification to teach, the reg teams in 1932 and 1933, receiving con
Blaskovich as senior delegate. Seniors
soldier to every hundred people. The
istrar’s office has announced.
who are eUglhle for appointment
siderable mention as an all-American
An article entitled “Varsity Color,’ Execntlve Board a n d Publication
United States has only one soldier to
Following are those who have ap halfback prospect Ted Mellinger, now
pleaso submit petitions to Leighton Big Thanksgiving Mixer Is Planned
Staff Delegates Chosen
in the November issue of Life, consists
By Independents
every thousand people.
plied for Bachelor of Arts degrees: coaching the undefeated Hamilton
Downing, senior class president
of
a
research
in
the
college
colors
of
“As we look back over the history
Gaylord Barnhill, Missoula, economics
Kay Thayer, Helena, was elected
high school squad, played fullback on
of our country," continued Captain this country.
Scheduling the first all-school dance and sociology; Randolph Jacobs, Mis three Grizzly grid teams, finishing In.
Tom Judge has returned from Great
“ Some of the combinations indicate vice-president of the PreBS club at its
Rothermich, “ we can sincerely thank
soula, economics and sociology; Nora 1929. His eleven will play Poison for
following
the
dedication
ball,
Novem
second meeting of the quarter Wednes Falls after a visit with his family.
quite
definitely
the
section
of
the
Unit
God that we’ve been able to hold our
ber 22, in the Student Union building, LaPorte, Missoula, English; Harold the Western district championship.
day night. The following members
own. In every one of our major wars, ed Stated in which that'institution is were elected delegates to the executive
the Independent students at the state Shaw, Missoula, English; Richard Ogg,
some outside influence, some accident, located. Such, for example, is the board: Roger Grattan and Tom Wigal,
university will sponsor a Thanks Missoula, mathematics and physics;
some big defect in our enemies, some Iapple-green and corn-yellow of North Missoula, senior delegates; Bill Hewgiving mixer on Friday, November 29. David Duncan, Billings, psychology;
Dakota Agriculture college, and the
miracle, has pulled us through to safe
It is the desire of the dance com Fred W. Mills, Sandy Spring, Mary
lltt, Havre, and Marjorie Nelson, Con
ty. In every major fracas we were copper, silver and gold of the Univer rad, junior delegates; Lee Stone, Lau
mittee, headed by Bill Browning, In land, business administration; Clar
caught napping — caught saying there sity of Montana," the magazine says.
dependent president, to have every stu ence Pearson, Missoula, business ad
rel,
and
Denise
Flint,
Helena,
sopho
According to this survey, blue and
'ublicatlon Contains Cnmpns News,
wouldn't be another war — caught in
dent on the campus at the dance. June ministration; William Youlden, Butte,
more delegates, and Bill Forbis, Mis
Law School Developments
Missoula Relief Fund Contributions
tbe m idst-of our defiance of simple white is the most popular combination soula, and Bill Andrews, Glendive,
Paulson is in charge of securing chap business administration, and P. J. Ma
Approximately seventy colleges are
Expected to Total $2,000
protection."
erons, Dick Ormsbee, orchestra, and lone, Billings, Journalism.
freshman delegates.
Russell
Kinney,
Thompson
Falls;
An
18-page
news
letter
under
the
Captain Rothermich also pointed out loyal to these colors. Orange and blue
Betty Hohn, hall.
Alumni members who gave short
Members of the faculty will con
that although the United States has is almost as popular, while the com talks were Mercedes Sprague, Cen editorship of F. W. Wilson, published
Every ticket sold to the dance will Nora LaPorte, Missoula; Dorothy Taybination of red and white ranks third.
by the Law School association, was bear a number and during the evening Ilor, Hedgesville, and Jacob Van Dyken, tribute to the relief fund for the earth
always preached peace, its attitude has
The amazing combination of colors tralis, Washington, and Jerry Alquist. sent to all law school alumni yester
quake victims of Helena. The city of
not always been such. The United
a
drawing
will
be
held.
The
holder
of
Belgrade,
have
applied
for
the
unlver- The staff for the Splinter, Journal
Missoula plans to raise $2,000 for this
States has acquired some three mil that some of the colleges have would ism publication printed for Press club day. The publication is designed to the lucky ticket will receive a prize, teach.
not appear attractive, says the mag
make contact between the alumni as As an added feature, the campus date sity certificate of qualification to purpose and the faculty will contribute
lion square miles of land by conquest;
azine, if they were done into football meetings, was appointed by the execu sociation and law school students. It
a reasonable share of this amount.
this is second only to Great Britain’s
bureau
will
function
In
connection,
The
following
have
applied
for
the
togs—for instance, the red, yellow, tive board. Staff members are Patricia contains campus news, developments
The campaign has been in progress
making it possible for every student Master of Arts degree: Emeroy Johnin size of the territory acquired in
green and blue of Carnegie Institute of Brennan, Sidney; Rod Cooney, Hel in the law school and activities of
on the campus to secure a date if he son, Missoula, psychology; Mrs. Louise on the campus for several days, and
this manner.
Technology, or the pink and green of ena; Hilda Harter, Forsyth; John Mc graduates.
•will close at the end of this week. A
so
wishes.
G.
Kraft,
Billings,
education;
Charles
Cauley, Miles City; Phil Payne, M1bCaptain Manning, assistant inspector jNorth Carolina university,
-----------------------------E. Hood, Lansford, North Dakota, edu- number of faculty members have al
The news letter committee Is com
soula, and Bob Price, Missoula.
of Scabbard and Blade for the Eighth
The varied shades of the Prl“ ^
Marle Francis, university graduate, cation; Robert Brown, Geyser, chem- ready contributed to the fund. Dr.
Miss Thayer Is also general man posed of James Costello and Bob Nel
and Ninth Corps Areas, spent last Sun- colors have been
op e
ls
now
employed
at
the
Missoula
Coun-1
istry, and Victor H. Fall, Bozeman, PauL'C. Phillips is in charge of the
ager of the Press club banquet in Bon son, Great Falls, and F. W. Wilson,
drive to obtain the money.
day and Monday in Missoula inspect- number of American co eg
ty Times.
Ihistory.
Missoula.
ner December 4.
ing the local chapter.
versities.

If the question of world peace were
decided by state university students,
there would not be a war In Ethiopia.
In a ballot taken Sunday, with nearly
a hundred students voting, a majority
were opposed to war as a settlement
of International difficulties. The vote
on the question was part of a peace
plebiscite sponsored nationally by the
Congregational and Christian churches.
Government control of the muni
tions industry in the United States re
ceived the heaviest favorable majority,
96 to 4, while membership in the
League of Nations met the most most
even vote with those opposed to Amer
ican entrance polling the majority, 48
to 41. A total of 71 students supported
the abolition of compulsory military
training, while 19 were In favor of
R. 0. T. C. Larger army, navy and air
forces were opposed by 69 students
while 16 favored increases in armed
strength.
Only ten students were opposed to
consultation with other nations in sup
port of the Kellogg pact and other
peace agreements. National isolation
through strict neutrality legislation
won 47 votes against 37.
Twenty students declared they would
not bear arms in a war which the Unit
ed States government might declare,
and seven voted in this way concern
ing any war which the United States
government might see fit to enter.
Only three approved of any war de
clared by the United States govern
ment against an internationally recog
nized aggressor. A war in which the
United States has been invaded would
draw tfie support of 37, while 35
agreed to bear arms In a war declared
by the United States government after
it had made the utmost use of every
agency for peace.
These figures represent a straw vote
in the Missoula locality. They will be
sent to national headquarters to be
compiled with figures representative
of similar groups. They have been
taken under the supervision of the
Rein 0. R. Warford, who has been
chosen as Montana delegate for the
national conference to be held in Hollyoak, Massachusetts, next year. Sim
ilar plebiscites are to be sponsored
from time to time on national ques
tions.

New Theater

Dating Bureau

Group Started

To Be Ready

By Masquers

For Next Hop

Bruin Gridders
Are Now Rivals
In Prep Ranks

Library Staff

Gets Increase
In Assistants

Dr. H. T. Stock
Holds Meetings
For City’s Youth

Home Economists
Discuss Reports
Given by Officers

Rotarians Hear
Rothermich Talk
On War History

Ten Win B.A.s,
Five Get M.A.S
At Term’s Close

Montana Colors
Reveal Location,
Says New “Life”

Press Club Elects
Thayer Vice-Prexy

Barbs Will Stage
All-School Dance

Lawyers Publish
Paper for Alumni

Faculty Will Aid
Quake Sufferers
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HAROLD STEARNS-

The Date Bureau — A Boomerang

Whether the social benefits derived from the recently established
Campus Date agency will outweigh the adverse comments which will
come to the state university as the result, is a question which only the
passing of time can answer.
That the agency has its good points, we cannot deny, but what is
the general impression that the bureau will make on the minds of the
people over Montana? The phases of the situation about which we
worry most are the misstatements and misconceptions as to the real
purpose of the agency that will filter down to the far corners of the
state, to find their way to districts where opinion of the state university
is already not too favorable.
It is obvious that from parents who are making sacrifices to maintain
their sons and daughters in the university, the most severe criticism
will come. And students whose parents are making sacrifices of this
kind are many. To them the idea of a date agency may suggest a
similarity to certain organizations which have a doubtful tinge. It is
certain that to them it will suggest much play time rather than earnest
endeavor and study. AH this, when tremendous sacrifices are being
made in the name of education and a career for the student.
We are truly sorry for the student whose social life is thwarted
through lack of companionship with the opposite sex, but on the other
hand we believe that young men and women who earnestly so desire
and who muster all their faculties to their own support, can get dates
without the artificial means of a date agency.
We are reluctant to face these facts, but experience has taught us
that this sort of news travels fast and that any statement that can be
used as a weapon usually reaps record casualties.
The Sinking o f the Lusitania

October’s American Historical Review carries an article by Thomas
A. Bailey, who describes the events leading to the sinking of the Lusi
tania, the international repercussions which followed and the coloring
which twenty years have placed upon the incident. Mr. Bailey’s article,
written long after the war, is one of the few impartial surveys dealing
with this subject
Readers of history and the newspapers will recall that the Lusitania,
a British ship, was carrying many American passengers on that day in
early 1915 when the German submarine U-20 torpedoed the unsus
pecting ship. But was the Lusitania unsuspecting of an attack? Mr.
Bailey points out that the German embassy’s warning in the New York
Times was pointed; that the Germans had torpedoed other ships; that
the Lusitania did not zigzag to avoid direct routes, a plan that had
been devised by the English navy office; that Britain often had flown
the neutral American flag when British ships were in danger, a practice
which international law sanctions, and that the Lusitania was carrying
weapons, which while normally defensive, were “offensive” against
submarines.
England denied and has since denied that the ship was warned that
the submarine would attack. The neutrality squad which examined the
Lusitania before her departure from New York found the ship was not
carrying guns, that is, normally “offensive weapons.” Neutrals were
aboard — a fact which colors the entire situation, since international
law might have sanctioned the incident if neutrals had not been aboard.
The point remains that 4,200 cases of ammunition didn’t get to Eng
land, that the affair shocked the world and alienated Germany, caused
the downfall of the German propaganda campaign in the United States,
gave a strong impetus to the American preparedness movement, and
contributed to an inflamed state of mind in the United States.
Germany may have believed the incident was a military necessity;
and while the Lusitania was given no direct warning that ships would
be torpedoed on sight, its officials and British officials must have been
aware of the danger, since the German campaign had been continued
for nearly two months before the sinking of the Lusitania. Taking into
consideration the terrible results of the occurrence, however, it is easy
to agree with Mr. Bailey that even military necessity could hardly
justify the results of the sinking of the ship. How pitiful it is that les
sons must be learned at the expense of hundreds of human lives.

Society
Today our Imagination went back on
us (and it didn’t have far to go), so
we are unable to continue, at the
moment, with your vocabulary lessons.

and William Beeney, Bear Creek; Gor
don Mattson and Alfred Drazich, Great
Falls; Curtis Fly, Billings; Robert
Smith, Fargo, North Dakota, and
Wayne Nlssen, Minneapolis, Minne
sota.

tertained at a card party Monday
afternoon.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

French Club W ill Have
Open M eeting T uesday
French club, organization of stu
dents with advanced French standing,
will hold an open meeting in the lec
ture room of the natural science build
ing at 7:30 o’clock Tuesday night
A special program has been ar
ranged. Dr. Louise Arnoldson, pro
fessor of French, will discuss the
Latin quarter of Paris. Her talk will
be illustrated by slides. A short busi
ness session will follow. Charlotte
Randall and ' Barbara Harris are in
charge of the program.

North Hall
Friday, November 16
Opal Moore was a Tuesday dinner
Carol Black and Claretta Dunn were
Sigma Alpha Epsilon................. .Formal guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma Wednesday dinner guests of Doris
Prom Ohio State university comes
Kappa Delta............................ —Fireside house.
Clark.
the report that all dumb answers don’t
Mrs. L. F. Vlnal and Mrs. Caroline
Delta Gamma.....................
Formal
Virginia Lou Walters, Mary Jane
emanate from freshmen. An upper
Alpha Tau Omega..Newspaper Party
Avery were hostesses to the Kappa Browne, Colleen Shaw and Dorothy
classman there was asked If be were
Delta
Mothers’
club
Wednesday
eve
Saturday, November 16
Ann Ballly were dinner guests of
an English major. "Oh, no,” he hastily
ning at the chapter house.
Agnes Walseth Wednesday.
assured his Interrogator. “ I'm an Sigma Nu.................................... Fireside
Lura Fewks, Ruth Gormley and
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Preston of Great
Italian, and I’m exempt from mili Sigma Kappa.............................Fireside
Louise Brummet were Thursday din Falls are visiting their daughter Judy
tary.”
Greeks will entertain this evening ner guests at the Sigma Kappa house. and son Jack.
Pat Rutherford, Pat Kanlsky, Mil
Pat Brennan and Dorcas Kelleher
at a variety of affairs. Members of
Books - Pictures - Gifts
And did you know about the woman
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will be hosts at dred Cooper, Gene Flynn and Dorothy were dinner guests of Edna Galt
who had 18 children? She had gone
Greeting Cards - Portraits
a formal dance at the Old Country Eastman were dinner guests at the Wednesday.
stork mad.
. K odak Finishing
Frances Fedderson’s father, W. H.
Club, where there will be dancing to Alpha Delta Pi house Wednesday
Fedderson of Poison, was a visitor
the tunes of Les Smith’s nine-piece night.
The following was inscribed on the
Sigma Chi announces the pledging
orchestra. Delta Gamma is also en
here during the week.
Inside of a Blue Book:
Dean Mary Elrod Ferguson and Pro
tertaining at a formal at the chapter of Art Peterson, Whitefish.
In Seventeenhundredandninetytwo,
Jimmy Roberts, Billings, is a guest fessor Anne Platt were dinner guests
house. Nat Allen has been engaged to
Columbus did not sail the ocean blwo;
at the Alpha Tau Omega house this Monday evening. Professor Platt com
furnish music.
'Cause Columbus, we have heard it
week.
pleted a series of etiquette talks
said,
Jean Evans, Butte, is spending the which she has been giving this quarter.
Newspaper Party
Was deep in his grave, very much daid.
week-end at the Kappa Alpha Theta ■ Mary Kohn and Denise Flint were
New and different is the A. T. O.
So, therefore, what is so very great
house.
dinner guests of Ruby Mae Flint
About this Illustrious sounding deat? newspaper party scheduled for to
Sylvia Marcell was a Wednesday
Wednesday.
night. The house will be decorated
Now, In the year Tensixtyslx,
dinner guest at the Alpha Phi house
S. H. Hohn of Anaconda visited his
William the Conqueror subdued the appropriately with newspapers cover
Alpha Xi Delta Mothers’ club and
daughter, Betty, Wednesday.
ing
the
walls
and
cleverly
printed
Pix, •
alumnae held a card party at the
signs hung about. A small newspaper,
And, we hear, in Twelvefifteen,
house Thursday.
The 628 Daly, will be issued contain
Master Cleaners and Dyers
Corbin Hall
The Magna Charta entered the sceen.
Alice Richardson, Nella Gaare and
ing short stories and features concern
Mrs. G. S. Frogner of Parsball,
But here we have a date of history
Marcella Mitchell were Tuesday din
ing hosts, guests, orchestra and chap
North
Dakota,
was
a
dinner
guest
With reference to fame, a mystery.
ner guests at the Alpha Chi Omega
erons. A program with dances named
Wednesday. She will spend the week
Oh tell me, tell me, tell me, do—
house.
Headline Hop," “Typesetters' Tap,”
What happened in
Wayne Cook was a dinner guest at end in Missoula.
Joye Johnson was a Wednesday din
Seventeenhundredandninetytwo? itc., will be featured on the back page the Sigma Chi house Wednesday,
of this miniature newspaper. Invita
—"Oggie.”
Mrs. F. J. Nimbar was a guest at the ner guest
tions will be In the form of slugs
University Students 15c
Phi Sigma Kappa house Wednesday
printed with the words “A. T. O. News
for dinner.
Petty thievery? Prom the editorial
paper Party Tonight.” These are to be
Alpha Phi actives will entertain at
columns of a certain sheet we quote,
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
sent out this afternoon.
a tea for the pledges Sunday at E
"The last laboratory class had blithely
FRIDAY - SATURDAY, NOV. 16-17
The climax of the evening will come
FRESH and SALT MEATS, FISH,
o’clock.
left with the bell.” (Not long ago,
POULTRY and OYSTERS
with the distribution of an “extra” edi
Alma Lien and Betty Fizer were din
some of the classes on our campus left
tion, just off the press, at the end of
ner guests at the Alpha XI Delta house
with the earthquake. And lots of times
— In —
the party. It will be filled with news
Tuesday.
417 North Higgins Ave. Phone 8121
we leave with pleasure.)
of the party and Interviews obtained
Fred Mills was a dinner guest at the
during the evening, In addition to a
S. A. E. house Wednesday.
Prom U. C. L. A. comes the comment
“scoop,” the nature of which the
Professor Anne Platt was a guest
that in their honor system the faculty
A. T. 0.s refuse to disclose. *
SATURDAY NIGHT AT 9 O'CLOCK
at the Alpha Phi house for dinner
has the honor, and the students have
Further entertainment will consist
Thursday.
the system.
of dancing, tor which Milt Anderson
“ COUNTRY STORE”
Mary Leaphart was a dinner guest
will provide music during the evening.
at the Kappa house Monday.
My Chief Beefs
I Mr. and Mrs. Tom Moore were vlsit“ How I couldn’t find anybody on
STARTING SUNDAY I
Firesides
oYs from Helena at the Phi Sigma CAMELS
LUCKIES
Wednesday to work for 30c an hour
Kappa Delta, will entertain tonight at |Kappa house gaturday.
Nice, easy work, and no people avail
CHESTERFIELDS
a fireside at the chapter house, which
Betty Frahm and Ruth Wilbur were
able.
will be decorated in autumn colors. dinner guests at the Trl Delta house
OLD GOLDS
“ How I slave 27 hours a day.
Hal Hunt's orchestra will play. The
Wednesday.
“ How cold my office above the Stu
calendar schedules two firesides for
— In —
Thursday dinner guests of Kappa
dents’ Store gets at 3 in the a. m.—and
tomorrow evening. Sigma Kappa will
Alpha Theta were Ruth Baker, Dor
me freezing in the midst of my slav
be hostesses at a novel dance—a
othy Floyd and Dorothy Roseborough.
ing.
“ prison" fireside. The house will be
29c
Ed Schmoll and Bill Matasovlc were Flat Fifties
A Romantic Musical Spectacle!
“ (X*X**X*X*) How I have to cen
the “ prison," with crepe paper bars at
dinner guests at the Sigma Nu house Per Carton
$1 .2 2
sor this beef.
— Also —
the windows. Music will be provided Wednesday, when a venison dinner
“As usual,
by Nat Allen’s band. The Sigma Nu
as served.
“Koch Enterprises, Inc.”
Joe Louis - Max Baer
house will be. the scene of another
Jane Boden, Kathleen Holmes, Bun
(“ They reach around the Oval.")
fireside, given by the pledges for the
Fight Pictures
ny Wallen, Jean Shepherd and Dor
actives. Bernard Sjaholm and his or
Then as one chemist said to another, chestra have been engaged to furnish othy Root were dinner guests at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house Wednes
Get out of here; this Is none of your
music.
day.
bismuth.”
Speck Connor of Helena was a Sat
Kappa Sigma Banquet
urday visitor at the Phi Sigma Kappa
‘T ve a friend I’d like you girls to
Wesley W. Kergan of San Francisco,
A N N O U N C IN G . . .
house.
m eet”
California, worthy grand scribe of
The Opening of the
Alpha Chi Omega dinner guests
Athletic girl: “ What can he do?”
Kappa Sigma, and Dan B. Shields of
Thursday
evening
were
Mae
Crego,
Chorus girl: “ How much has he
Salt Lake City, Utah, district grand
Virginia Hamblet, Mary Ann Burton
got?”
master, visited at the local chapter of
Religious girl: “ What church does the' fraternity Tuesday and Wednes and Ernestine Hrella.
Ladies’ Apparel - Tailored Sweaters
Dinner guests at the Sigma Chi
he attend?”
day. A banquet was given in honor of
Society girl: “ Who are his family?” the visitors at the Florence hotel bouse Wednesday were Bill Clark,
Hats - Quaker Hosiery
Duane Koch, James O’Brien and
College girl: “ Where is he?”
Tuesday evening. The banquet was
George A. Sterling; ’34.
M erle Norman Cosmetics
followed by a smoker given by the
Bill Youlden spent last week-end
No, he wouldn’t be so undiplomatic Missoula alumni group at the chapter
With Instructions in Skin Care
visiting his family in Butte.
to say she’s cross-eyed. It offends
house, 1222 Helen avenue.
Frank
Thrallklll was a Thursday
less to explain her eyes are apparent
afternoon guest at the Sigma Chi
ly so beautiful that they can not help
At the Fraternities and Sororities
house.
looking at each other.
Jimmy Murphy was a dinner guest
Kappa Sigma announces the formal
at the Phi Sigma Kappa house Tues
pledging of Danna Bradford and Wil
Here’s a borrow, which we take the
day.
liam Stlner, Townsend; Walter Nelson
privilege of entitling
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hlrshberg of
The Dirge of the Cnrl-less Gurl
Choteau visited their daughter, ElSle,
If my hair had even a vestige of curl
Sunday and Monday.
I’d be so much better natured a gurl;
Alpha Phi announces the pledging
I wouldn’t be sad, I wouldn’t be
of Sylvia Marcell, Colstrlp.
gloomy,
Mrs. Sam Rankin was a Wednesday
Why, think of all the good it would
dinner guest at the Delta Delta Delta
doomy!
house.
you’ll naturally want that tuxedo
But who can be pleasant and cheerful
Kappa Alpha Theta held a buffet
tailored by
when Fate
supper Tuesday evening for all pledges
Has ordained that her locks shall be
and actives.
stringy and strata?
Geno Fopp was a dinner guest at
the Phi Delta Theta house Wednesday.
Also Cleaning and Pressing
Not an idea, not a glimmer,
Alpha Chi Omega Mothers’ club enMissoula notel Building
I fear I’ll always be a drlmmer.

McKAY ART CO.

COMMUNITY
TIMMeCOY

“Riding Wild”

Cigarettes

Maurice Chevalier
Ann Sothem

2 Packages, 25c

“Follies Bergere”

Smith Drug Store
South SidePharmacy

South Side Chic Shop

If You Are Socially
Inclined—

Harry’s Tailor Shop

Special for Saturday, November 16

20% DISCOUNT

—K. K.

To University Students and Professors

On Any Potted Plants or Cut Flowers in Stock
Fresh Cut Flowers

BITTER ROOT FLORISTS
Fnneral Designs, $1.00 Up

Phone 6417

PICK A WINNER!
Increase Your Yardage in Grades With Typewritten Work

It Happened When Greek Met Greek
Poor Psi Eta Lambda Pi which Delta
nasty blow to his constitution. "Omlcron-ic indigestion,” he cried.
“ Phi, Phi, Phi," said brother Xi, “ I’ll
call Theta Chl-ropractor."
“Yota know Beta,” said Psi, taking
it on the Lambda. “ I'll be Upsllon my
way—you can’t Kappa good man down.
Tau, Tau!”
Yes, the Greeks certainly had a word
for it.
—C-H.

at no airplane to Great Falls . . . Larry
Bowler attempting in vain to express
his vague but huge ideas to contem
poraries in South hal l . . . Campus co
eds not having many names in this
column, not because they don’t rate,
but because our official scoops have
not been sufficiently efficient.

We suppose a lot of our contem
poraries are remarking, “ I’ve finally
recovered from my last week-end
spree. Gone are the daze.”

Terms as Low as

Se e n

$1.00 Per Week

Typewriter Supply Company
'SIS HIGGINS AVENUE
“ Chuck” Gaughnn *82

Phone 6782
FREE TRIAL

and h e a r d

Peggy Holmes and Jessie Walton be
ing the two most popular girls in the
Law school . . . Art Kullman hiking to
Bonner; bet he learned his lesson
John Previs getting knocked very cold
Tuesday afternoon in football practice
. . . Joe Arlee showing off his trophies I
to each and all . . . Bob Huppe, AllAmerican on the touch football squad
. . . Art Deschamps much disappointed I

COLD?
Then stop In for a hot chicken
tamale or a bowl of home'
made chili.

R O B B IE’S

Open All Night

A R e a l D ru g S to r e

JIM’S CAFE

623 North Higgins

111 East Main

The Barker Bakery
Specializes in

Party Cake and Seasonable Pies
Phone 4484

RAILWAY EXPRESS
N o M od to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,
baggage and personal effects at vacation tim e...send them
all home by Railway Express.
• TUNE IN ON
THE RAILWAY
EXPRESS NEWS
PARADE Every

:0M0
oca/
nt*

Here’s the way...m erely telephone Railway Express and
we’ll call for the shipments — whisk them away on fast pas
senger trains, swiftly and safely to destination. You take your
train home with peace o f mind, knowing your baggage will be
home almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts—one at each end—insure safe handling and delivery.
After vacation, we’ll bring your baggage back again, elimi
nating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.
For service or information telephone

128 EAST FRONT STREET
PHONE 2547
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot, Phone 2546
Missoula, Montana

Ra il w a y Ex p r e s s
AGENCY INC.

N ATION-W IDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

Friday, November 15, 1935

Grizzly Faces
’35 Rose Bowl
Grid Finalists
Stanford Indians Boast Many
All-American Players
In Game Lineup
; Grizzlies of Montana State univer
sity and the Indians of Stanford will
clash In a Pacific Coast conference
game tomorrow at Palo Alto. The
Cardinals, heavy favorites over the
Grizzlies, are considered one of the
nation’s best teams.
Stanford, probably the only eleven
in history to win three successive
games with only one touchdown, will
have the services of “Bones" Hamil
ton, the best all-around back in the
west last year, who has been out of
the football scene for more than a
month because of a pulled leg muscle.
“ Tiny" Thornhill, Indian coach, in
dicates that he will try to get by Mon
tana without the services of his first
team, planning to save them for the
California Golden Bears, whom they
will meet next week. However, Grizzly
adherents remember the Trojan team,
loser to Stanford 3 to 0, which was
forced to rely on its regulars through
out the game with Montana.
Stanford has several all-Americans
available for use in the game tomor
row, among them being “ Monk” M obcrip, the accurate-toed end who has
pulled three games out of the fire
with his kicking ability, and Bobby
Grayson, passer and runner deluxe.
Moscrip, however, suffered a bruised
jaw in the U. S. C. game, but will be
available it his field-goal kicking is
necessary.
The Grizzlies are known on the
coast as having a strong defensive
team, with Milton Popovich, one of the
conference’s greatest scoring threats,
and Paul Szakash as the offensive
powers.
Montana, outweighed more than 11
pounds to the man, will rely on Cap
tain John Sullivan, one of the lightest
linemen in the conference, Paul Sza
kash, Milton Popovich, Henry Blastic
and Bob Breen, ironmen who hare
played almost every minute during
Montana games.
Probable starting lineups:
Stanford
Montana

Women’s Hockey
Will Start Today
At Four o’Clock

Tank Competition
Sigma Chis Defeat Phi Sigs
Will Start Today
For Touch Football Laurels

Davis Announces Teams for Game;
Vinal, Wood and Buck Are
Named to Officiate

California System Employed to Decide Deadlock; Norris
Quam Catches Pass from T om Judge Enabling
Sigs to Gain 2 to 0 Triumph

First game of the women's inter
class hockey tournament will be held
this afternoon at 4 o’clock between
freshman and sophomore co-eds, Peg
gy Davis, Butte, announced today. The
game will be played outside if weather
permits.
Members of the freshman team are
Eulalie Jones, captain; Polly Gilham,
Mary L. Strom, Kaye Spetz, Mildred
Cure, Dorothy Schaeffer, Carolynne
Parsons, Florence Loberg, Norine
Swanson, Dorothy Swanz, Vernetta
Shepard, Kathryn Flannery, Effa Tilzey, Lillian Fullerton and Marjorie
Hoepfner.
Members^of the sophomore team are
Ruby McFarland, captain; Helen
Sorge, Jean Mueller, Irene Morrow,
Mary Elizabeth Leichner, Margaret
Cook, Eleanor Snow, Marianna Chris
tensen, June Paulson, Shirley Reeves,
Ruth Hardin, Della Ve Varr, Allison
Vinal, Edna Helding, Lela Woodgerd,
Elinor Larson and Lois King.
Members of the sophomore team will
meet members of the junior-senior
team Wednesday, November 20. Mem
bers of the junior-senior* team are
Peggy Wilcox and Peggy Davis, co
captains; Kathleen Bartley, Carol
Hambleton, Altha Stuckey, Maxine
Freyman, Esther Swanson, Virginia
Bode, Edith Hankins, Helen Johnson,
Alice Berland, Thelma Buck, Lorraine
Coy, Lucille Beal and Corrine Finley.
Freshmen will meet the juniors and
seniors November 18. Leslie Vinal,
Ada Wood and Thelma Buck will ref
eree the games.

Practice on Range
Will Start Tuesday

Beginning Tuesday, November 19,
the R. 0. T. C. rifle range will be open
for practice from 1 o ’clock to 3 o’clock
each Tuesday during the remainder of
the autumn quarter.
Any student who has had a military
course in rifle marksmanship will be
permitted to fire during these hours.
Guns and targets will be furnished
free, but students must furnish their
own .22 calibre long rifle ammunition.
Left end.
These practice periods are designed
to enable prospective team members
Left tackle.
|to get some needed practice before
.........Noyes
Cuneo ......
Iregular team tryouts. S(yority groups
Left guard.
may also practice before the annual
inter-sorority match to be fired on
Center.
Tuesday, December 10.
.... Sullivan
Cook ........
Right guard.
Poraajevich
HERE’S A GOOD
Right tackle.
...... Shields
SUBSTITUTE!
Right end.
For those of you who don’t like
.
.
.....
............Brandenburg
Campbell .
to wear overshoes — we have
waterproof soling that actually
Quarterback.
keeps your feet dry.
.......Blastic
Hamilton .
Left half.
YOUNGREN
... Popovich
SHOE SHOP
Right half.
..... Szakash
RAY P. WOODS
T od d ........
Fullback.
Basement of Higgins Bloek

Seven Basketball
Cigars : Cigarettes
Squads to Enter
Barbs’ Tourney] Tobacco : Candy
l| Beer on Draught
Independent Teams in Interfrat Race
Selected Through Bound-robin;
Tilts Start Tuesday
independent students will enter
seven basketball teams next week in
preparation for the Interfraternity
hoop tournament. From this group of
players the Independent team to play
in the Interfraternity race will be
selected.
The Independent tourney, which will
begin Tuesday, will be of the roundrobin type. Four teams will represent
South hall, one the Co-op, and two will
be composed of students living in
town.
The “ Grandpa” team from the west
“ bull pen" In South hall will be com
posed of Martin, captain; Sherrlck,
Elliot, McCall, Wrlgley, Lindeborg,
Green, Warden and Williams. The east
“ bull pen” will be represented by Hig
gins, captain; Beebe, Britten, Carey,
Peterson, Sorg, Browning and Laine.
South hall's third floor will be rep
resented by -Koch, captain; Ryan,
Hurda, Hendrickson, Pheiffer, Fautes,
Stejer, Hinderman, Tuffly and Love.
The second floor’s team will be Ja
coby, captain; Falbert, Bradley, Brubacker, Ball, Andro, Antonich, Vlelleux, Rockne, Jacobson, Strizlch and
Peatt.
Sam Smith will captain the Co-op
team, which lists H. Lewis, K. E. Lew
is, Newnes, Komfield, Yuhar, LaFloren, Schaertl and Selvig. Gene Noulsianen is manager.
William Wickes, chemistry student,
suffered severe burns on his right
hand in the organic chemistry labora
tory last Wednesday.
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CORNER
Cigar Store
Corner Higgins and Front

For

Style-----Quality...
Low Prices
In Men’ s Clothing
And Haberdashery

With Dual Meets 11

I Sigma Chi won the final play-off
game of the Interfraternity touch
football league for the campus cham
pionship when, after four quarters of
hard, close but clean play, Norris
Quam caught a nine-yard pass from
Tom Judge and ran two yards, cross
ing the 50-yard stripe, enabling the
Sigma Chi team to win from the Phi
Sigma Kappa team, 2 to 0. The Cali
fornia system was employed to decide
the deadlock in the final game.
On the first play of the overtime
period, Hanrahan made two yards for
the Phi Sigs. A pass, Judge to Quam,
placed the ball nearly back to the 50yard line. Mariana tossed another to
Muchmore and the referees ruled in
terference, the ball going over to the
Sigma Chis with seven yards to re
gain. A toss from Judge to Lubrecht
was knocked down. Mariana to Boet
tcher added three more and Judge
passed back to Flanagan, regaining
the lost yardage and putting the Phi
Sigs back five. Hanrahan gained back
two on a running play.
On the last play Judge faded back,
tossed a pass to Quam one yard short
of the 50-yard line. Quam raced
along the stripe, crossing over about
two feet before he was tagged, giving
the play-off and the winning two
points to Sigma Chi.
The Phi Sigs gained the right to play

the Sigma Chi team by defeating Phi
Delta Theta 10 to 6 Tuesday.
After an exchange of punts Mitchell,
Phi Delt, tossed two long passes to
Wheaton for 15 and 13 yards to put
the ball on the 28-yard line. Mitchell
ran twice, making 17 yards for a first
down on the 11-yard line. One pass
was incomplete and another to Sey
mour took the Phi Delta to the 4-yard
j line. Seymour took another toss over
the goal line for a touchdown.

ested, Mr. Kuilman will endorse any
brand for $25.

Game Bet Settled
HI Kullman Pays Through the
Feet on Seven-mile Tramp
111 To Bonner

FIR E-C H IEF
G A SO LIN E

Bonner, is only seven miles from
Seven Organizations Enter Teams
Missoula, but to Art Kuilman (admit
In Annual Interfraternity
tedly
no athlete), who walked there j
Let Us Service Y our Car
Swim Tournament
Tuesday night to settle a wager made
on the Phi Delt-Phi Sig touch football j
Interfraternity competition In the
game, it was a hitch-hikers’ night-]
annual swimming meet will start this
mare.
afternoon, when five fraternities and
Walking to Bonner, for an athlete,!
STAN SMART
the Independents start the round-robin
Corner ot South Sixth and Higgins
series of dual meets at the men’s gym would be all in the day’s work, but to
Kuilman, walking through a drizzle
TOMMY THOMPSON
nasium.
Corner of Main and Pattee
over icy pavement, with no dinner, it
Five events, with three races In each
was two and a half hours’ drudgery.
event, will be held daily. The first Is
Kuilman reported at the home of
the 40-yard free style, then the 80-yard
Dorothy Root at Bonner at 9:45
j breast stroke, the 100-yard free style, o’clock, ate coffee and cake, and bor
80-yard back stroke and the 160-yard
rowed 20 cents to make the trip home
relay. Only two contestants from each
by bus.
organization may compete in any
To those cigarette companies interevent except the relay., Swimmers
must be ready when their event is
scheduled.

DIXON
Service Stations

Late in the second quarter the Phi
Sigs returned a punt to the 30. Two
passes, Mariana to Hanrahan, put the
ball on the 11-yard line. Another to
The schedule for today and Monday:
Boettcher, with four seconds of the Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Phi Delta Theta;
half remaining, was caught just out Sigma Nu vs. Sigma Chl> Independents
of bounds but over the goal line.
vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.
Mulvihill kicked off and Seymour
Monday, Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sig
punted for the Phi Delts, the kick go ma Alpha-Epsilon; Sigma Nu vs. Phi
ing only to the 19, where Boettcher Delta Theta; Phi Sigma Kappa vs. In
signalled for a free catch. Mitchell dependents.
missed the signal and tagged him, and
The Independents were victors in
the Phi Delts were penalized to their the 1934 meet, while Sigma Chi and
own 4-yard line. On the first play Phi Delta Theta tied for second place.
Hanrahan, on a line buck, made the
Patronize Kalmln Advertisers
touchdown.
Late in the game the Phi Sigs kicked ]
to the Phi Delts’ 20, where four plays
failed and the Phi Sigs took the ball.
Three passes failed and Mariana dropkicked a field goal from the 32-yard
line, to send the Phi Sigs into the
championship finals.

Order Y our Personal
Xmas Greeting Cards

O'"

NOW !
A large selection is available at
very reasonable prices.

Garden City Floral
Company

i

A t a Special Rate
$ 2 .5 0

SPECIAL

Hot Water Bottles

AUw ’b

Two-quart Size, New, Fresh Stock

ilfa m

39c Each
HARKNESS DRUG STORE
Corner Higgins and Pine

And Up

«***

1U E. Main S t

Phone 5023

Phone 3231
v.

CRAIG WOOD {right) —Tommy
Armour — Helen Hicks—Gene
Sarazen—Bill Mehlhorn—Denny
Shute—Willie Macfarlane!
Their names sound a roll call of
tense moments that have made golf
ing history, when prime "condi
tion” and healthy nerves were at a
premium. All are outspoken in their
preference for Camels.
"Camels are so smooth and mild
they never affect my wind,” says
Craig Wood, pictured at the right
as he paused to smoke a Camel.
Willie Macfarlane adds: "Camels
are mild. They don’t get my wind.”
Miss Helen Hicks brings up the
feminine viewpoint. "There’s a del
icacy of flavor in Camels that ap
peals to women. Camels never inter
fere with one’s wind.” And Denny
Shute says: "I switched to Camels
years ago. I smoke them constantly,
without upsetting my nerves or dis
turbing my wind.”

You’ll Like Their Mildness Tool

Such experiences with Camels can
be matched tight among your own
friends. You’ll like Camels too.
Camels are made from costlier to
baccos. They never tire your taste.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

In every-day life, physical fit

• Camels are made from finer,

good. So mark what cham

MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

. . . Turkish and Domestic. . .
than any other popular brand.

ness plays a big part too.
Life’s more fun when you feel
pions and star athletes say:
Camels don’t get their wind
and don’t ruffle their nerves.

(Signed) XL J. REYNOLDS

Barney’s
Men’ s Clothing
IN THE CENTER OF TOWN

TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N . C

That’s real mildness. Try
Camels yourself, and share
in the enjoyment o f Camel’s
mellow flavor that means so

T U N E IN ! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O ’KEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY AND
THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA.Tuesd.yuid Thursday—
9 p. m. E.S.T.. S p.m. C.S.T., 9:30 p.m. M .S.T., 8:30 p.m.
P.S.T.—over W A B C-Columbia Network.

much to others.

THE M O N T A N A

Swim Meet Trials
Set for Thursday
Co-ed Teams Are to Be Selected
From Competitions
Class competitors tor the Inter-class
swimming meet, which will he held
Tuesday night, December 3, will be
chosen at trials on Thursday, Novem
ber 21, and Tuesday, November 26, be
tween members of each group which
plans to enter a team.
"Swimming contests will Include the
plunge for distance, 20-yard free style,
40-yard free style, 100-yard free style,
40-yard back stroke, form swimming
for the back stroke, crawl and side
strokes," said Edna Heldlng, chair
man of women's swimming activities.
Diving contests also will be held.
Following the lnter-ciass tourna
ment the sorority swimming meet will
be held on December 5. All meets will
start at 7:30 o’clock.
UNIVERSITY GETS ’20 PROGRAM
Dr. Louise Arnoldson, of the foreign
languages department, has presented
the state university with a copy of the
1920 ArmiBtice day program for the
institution. The program features the
original Armistice written in French.

Sport Sweaters
Full zipper style, new shirred
backs, new window$096
pane patterns......... ........... O

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO,
Men’s Wear

Opp. N.P. Depot

Femina Sapiens?

I

Pithy’s and Slny’s Cephalic
Index Pondered; Cramming
Or Day-Dreaming!

A fog-laden November daylight was
breaking across the state university
campus as study-weary students made
their ways in groups of twos and
threes around the ova! and toward
Craig hall.
One co-ed who walked by herself,
yawned and blinked the salt water of
sleepiness from her eyes, as a pale
star in the western sky diverted her
attention for a moment from the sci
ence of man and his cultures. Then,
back swung her thoughts to man and
his troubles.
Pithecanthropus (Pithy, as the Prof,
had called him for short) was a dear
old standby after all, and what was
his cephalic index? That would surely
be asked. And Sinanthropus (Siny)
was a nice old scout to know, even
though his intellect was not of the
highest sort. Certainly one would
have to know how Pithy and Slny
measured up with their kin.
But Craig was now reached and in
an eerie light the gray steps shone as
the men and women ascended and
seated themselves — for the session
was on—the 7 o’clock-in-the-moming
cramming section for the class in ele
mentary anthropology, preceding the
mid-quarter examination.

Three Students to Speak
On Greeks and Barbs
Merits of membership in fraternities,
sororities and the Independent organi
zation will be discussed at the regular
meeting of the Wesley Fellowship
group Sunday evening at 6:30 o'clock,
in the Methodist church.
Audrey Beal will speak for the
sorority, Phil Garlington for the fra
ternity and Bill Browning for the In
dependents. Donald Whitesitt will act
as chairman.
Special music will be provided and
a social hour for the group will be
held at 8:30 o’clock after church
services.
PHONE 2442

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

18G Higgins Ave.

Missoula, Mont.

Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
Haircutting by Expert Licensed Operators

STADIUM
for dark browns and wines

CAMPUS

FountainService
Double Rich Malted Milks

for medium browns, reds and greens

VARSITY
for bjbt browns and rust tones

PROM
for evening wear

Hot Chocolate
Delicious Toasted
Sandwiches
- Silex Coffee
Waffles

Budget Stockings for those who count
their pennies. A Shadowiest Sheer and a
Service Sheer with the Phocnhc Custom*
Fn Top, Duo Heel and all over Tipt-Toc.

The M E R C A N T IL E .

Martha Washington
Candy

Public Drug Store
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
Florence Hotel Building

Many Concerns
Music Students Head Coach"Asks
Regular Practices
Are Co-operating
To Give Initial
For Hoop Men
To Build Stage
Portland, Missoula, Sew York and
Seattle Firms Supply Play
Equipment
(Editor’s Note: This is the next
to last of a series of articles being
presented on the Student Union
building.)
When dedication ceremonies for the
Student Union building are held next
Friday, they will take place in the
largest theater in Missoula and one of
the largest and finest stages in Mon
tana.

Concert Sunday Lewandowskl

Affair W ill Be Held in Main
Auditorium; Program
Includes Many
Dean DeLoss Smith of the music
school will present music school stu
dents in the first concert of the year
Sunday afternoon in Main hall audi
torium, November 17, at 4 o’clock.
The program is as follows:
I.
Who’ll Buy My Lavender?..............
.................. ............. .Edward German
O Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me?
........................................... _... Handel
Musettag Valse Song (from La Boheme) ...................... ..........-...Puccini
J o y ............. ............. ............. .... Wates
Dorothy Ann Bailly, soprano.
II.

The proscenium arch is 27 feet high
and 37% feet wide. The stage floor
has an area of 1,824 square feet, Is 32
feet deep and 67 feet wide. The flies
reach 64 feet from the stage floor to
the gridiron close to the peak of the
roof. The floor Is of soft wood, with
an eight-foot apron of polished hard
Maro Butchart, pianist
wood. The apron, directly upstage
from the footlights, makes stage
i n.
shows that include dancing acts pos
sible.
When Stars Greet Night ... ....... Huerta
Nothing has been overlooked In Into My Life She Came.... ...JTederleln
Emerson Miller, baritone.
equipping the stage for every purpose
The Van Wie art studios of Portland,
Oregon, installed all of the fly equip
ment. Nineteen sets of lines control
the border and drop curtains. Four
counterweight systems on steel cables
will operate the border lighting equip
ment An adjustable weight system
has been included to take care of the
various lighting equipment being used
in the different productions.
The switchboard was purchased
from the Power-Light Switchboard
company of New York at a total cost
of $2,000 and is being installed by the
Walford Electric company of Missoula.
The old dimming system from the Lit
tle Theatre was shipped to New York
and built into the new board to in
crease its size and carrying capacity.
Footlights of the newest folding type
were purchased from the B. F. Shearer
company of Seattle. They are in five
sections and fold Into the stage floor,
making it level for activities that do
not require them.
An elaborate Western Electric sound
system is being installed on the left
side of the stage. It will be o f great
value for public addresses and for
such functions as convocations and
commencement It is planned to in
stall a direct wire to the studios of
KGVO in order that programs taking
place in the theater may be broad
cast.
A complete set of stage scenery has
been constructed since the opening of
the school year. It includes 36 flats,
as well as doors, windows and other
necessities for the staging of Masquer
productions. Backings suitable to the
new scenery have been painted.
Included for the convenience of the
actors and actresses at the theater are
adequate dressing rooms and makeup
rooms. These are located on the sec
ond and third floors adjacent to the
files. Shower rooms are another addi
tion. There is also a large costume
room for the storage of makeup equip
ment, a storage room In the rear of
the stage and a workshop and tool
room just north of the stage.
WEATHER FORECAST

W ere in for
a FORMAL winter

Friday, November 15, J935

KAIMIN

(U. S. Weather Bureau)
Occasional snow or rain, warm
er tonight; moderate to fresh
southerly winds.

Follow Arrow and you follow the style

for

DRESS

rv.
Dorothy Mae Clinger, pianist.

V.

To Me Thou Art a Flower.. Rubensteln
A Birthday..........................
Helen Halloran, soprano.
VI.
Serenade...........
Tltl
(Duet for two violins.)
Marlbeth Kltt and Mary Helen Dratz.
VII.
Reverie___ ,........:...:.........
Debussy
Dorothy Eastman, pianist
VIII.
A Spirit Flower.......... Campbell-Tipton
The Rosary............................
Kevin
Love Me Or Not— ..................... Secchl
Sunset___ ________ Alexander Russell
John Gravelle, baritbne.

Notices
All XYA employes and snpervisers:
The enrrent XYA month ends on Tues
day, Xovember 19. There will be a
collection of time slips on Monday, Xo
vember 18, and on Tuesday, Xovember
19. The slips should be made out for
all work done up to 6 o’clock on Tues
day. It Is necessary that all time slips
be with the supervisor or brought in
to the XYA office by the end of the
XYA month.
All Independent students who have
been selling activity tickets during the
past week are requested to turn In
those remaining unsold and the money
at Main hall tonight between 4 and 6
o'clock.
Students who have good snapshots
of fishing or golf, or of picnic parties,
which would be suitable for use in
Bummer session publicity, are request
ed to bring them to the president’s of
fice.
French club will meet Tuesday night
in the lecture room of the natural sci
ence building at 7:30 o’clock. A spe
cial program has been arranged, to be
followed by a short business session.
All Interested are invited.

U rg e s Basketballers
To Work Regularly, Since
Rules Are Changed

A. J. Lewandowskl, head basketball
coach, has asked that all men who are
planning to turn out for basketball
do so now and practice regularly, since
new rules make a change of offensive
play necessary. Jim Brown, assistant
coach, will teach the fundamentals of
the new type of play until Lewandowski, who Is now coaching the Cub foot
ball team, is able to work out with the
the squad.
Physical condition of the candidates
will also be an important factor in de
termining the traveling squad. Lewandowski wants all men to be phys
ically fit and well-learned in the
fundamentals of the new type of play
when he takes charge of the team, as
he will be with the team for only two
weeks before the first game.
Those who are practicing now are
Keithley, Stevens, Waddell, Mitchell,
Lodmell, Flanagan, Rathert, Chumrau,
Miller, Brown, Thompson, Qu a m,
Marsh, Castles, flolmqulst, Nelson and
Watters.

Falls-Missoula Game
Admission Is 55 Cents

Co-ed R iflers
Avenge Defeat
In Close Meet
University Women Winners
Over Forest Service
In Return Match
University women last night retali
ated for last week’s defeat at the
hands of the Forest Service rifle team
to the tune of a 1,366 to 1,354 victory,
meeting the men on even terms in a
three-position match.
Ten members of each club shot, the
high five making up the team whose
scores were counted for the final
total. Prone, sitting and kneeling posi
tions were fired, with no handicaps
placed on the men as in former years.
Alice Berland, Brady, again topped
the scoring with a 98 prone, a 94 sit
ting and a 91 kneeling for a total of
283 of a possible 300. Flanagan
dropped 27 points for second place on
the women’s team, while Phelps shot
a possible prone, a 98 sitting, and an
84 kneeling, to score 282 as second
high for the evening’s shooting. Ray
Woods, with another perfect score
prone, a 96 sitting and an 84 kneeling,
was third in the match with 280. Low
score in the kneeling position for
women was 86, while 66 was* low for
the marksmen.

University stndents will be admitted Montana Co-eds to See
to the Great Falls-MiSBOuia high school
Grizzly-Cardinal Game
game on Dornblaser field tomorrow
—
afternoon for 55 cents, It has been
Five state university co-eds left yes
learned. The A. S. U. M. activity tick terday, with the consent of their
ets must be presented in order ’to I parents and university officials, for
secure the special rate.
j Palo Alto, California, to witness the
The game will be played for the Montana-Stanford game. The women
Northern District championship, with were accompanied by a chaperon, Mar
the right to compete for the state title jorie Mumm, and a driver, Phil Man
ning.
at stake.
They are Teresa Soltero, Jean McCal Battey has returned from Bil Conochle, Virginia Lou Walters, Jean
Wilkins
and Eleanor Walker. While in
lings, where he spent the week-end.
California they will visit a brother of
Dave Swearingen will spend the Miss Soltero. The party is expected to
return Monday or Tuesday.
week-end at his home in Butte.

New WILMA
TODAY and SATURDAY I

2 FINE FEATURES

“ His Night Out”

WELL ROGERS
‘In OldKentucky”

Geology Grad Appears
In Picture o f Expedition
Quinn Blackburn. ‘23, head of the
geological division of the recent ex
pedition by Rear-Admiral Byrd into
Little America, appeared in the motion
pictures of the venture which were
shown in Missoula last Friday and
Saturday.
While attending the state university,
Blackburn led the Grizzly track team’s
distance runners for the years 192021-22, running the two-mlle. He re
ceived a B.S. degree in geology.

GOING TO A
PARTY?
Of course you are — so let us
make your hairdress a success
with a delightful new hair style.

Missoula
Hairdressing Parlor

2 W HITS!

— And —

COMING SATURDAY!
Starting nt Midnight Show

Ted Shawn, who with his ensemble
of men dancers will give a perform
ance in the Student Union bnllding on
the eVening of December 9, has con
sented to give a convocation address
the same morning. The ensemble Is
brought to the campus through the ef
forts of the outside entertainment
committee sponsored by the associated
students.
The public exercises committee, of
which Dean Robert C. Line is chair
man, Invited Mr. Shawn to speak. Sev
eral years ago Mr. Shawn gave an In
teresting talk to the stndents.

TODAY and SATURDAY!

EDWARD EYERETT HORTOX
— In —

“ This Is the Life”

Ted Shawn’s Troupe Is to Appear
Here'December 9

1Oc-RIALT0-25c

“ Wings Over Ethiopia”
JAXE WITHERS
— In —

Students W i l l See
Famous Dancers

— And —
NICK FORAX
— In —

‘Moonlight on the Prairie’
COMING SUNDAY
Another “ Revival Week”

George White’s
SCANDALS OF 1935

S

XnterWoVen
ENGLISH 6 AND 3
RIBBED SOCKS
mgr

The women’s rifle team will con
tinue to practice from 3 to 4 o’clock on
Tuesdays and Thursdays of each week.
Beginning Monday, November 18,
the men’s rifle team will practice from
4 to 6 o’clock daily on the R. O. T. C.
range. Prospective team shots should
report to Major George B. Norris on
the range at 4 o’clock oh Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of each week.
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Thanksgiving is around the corner. Christmas
but a little way off. New Year’s Eve on top
of that!
All this spells one thing—Dress Shirts!
Better take a look at your wardrobe now. If
you need help, remember we carry a full line of
Arrow Dress Shirts. And you know that

Arrow Dress Shirts

are always right, always correct.

TheMERCANTILE,.
* « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORE

Wear Arrow shore h a m with
knife plait pliable bosom.
Comes in either neckband or
collar attached styles. Buttons
on a tape — interchangeable
with studs. Designed particu
larly for college men. $3

v

Only Arrow Shirte have Arrow Collate

2 pairs $1.00
Possessed of Inward Com
fort and Outward Beauty
. . . they Lead Yon Right
To All

FORMAL
OCCASIONS
$ 3 9 5
Fabrics and Combinations
in Gorgeous Now Shades

The
M E R C A N T IL E .,
• • MISSOULA? OLD1ST. LAJKUYT AMOM*T ITOU

75c and $1.00 pair

H ea r ye . . men of means and men without!
We bring you socks of imported quality . . . at
domestic prices. Knit on imported English
machines.. here in America. You are always
well dressed in these English type ribbed socks.

TheMERCANTILE.,
« « MISSOULA'! OLDEST, LARGBST AND BBST STOfiB

Designed with all the chann
of correct jewelry—this smart
belt buckle and cravat chain
are given personal signifi
cance b y your ow n initials*
—A fascinating gift for a man.
THE ENSEMBLE, a* Illustrated
Crawl Chainand Belt Buckle, boxed $2
ENSEMBLE in Sterling Silver
$5
BELT BUCKLE. $1 — Sterling J3..50
CRAVAT CHAIN, $1 — Sterling $1.00
At Jewelers‘ and Men’s Shops

UcceMcru&i

